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INNODUCTION
Tr~l~niratj

on is the lose of water in vapor fonn from a pl ant.

This

is essentiAlly the same process aA evapor3tion excent that it is modified
hv Pl:tnt st!'Ucture .

Large 0uanti tide of water are removed from the soil,

tranaferred through the conductjng tissues of the plant, and dissioated
into

th~

Air each day.

4s soon as the water is lost to the atmosphere ,

it becomes unavailable for human use.
Few neonle are aware of the actual maanitude of this proceea .

Over

95 oercent of the water absorbed by the plant is lost t hrough transpi retio~,

the other 5 percent being used in photosynthesis and as a nlant

constituent .

Herbaceous plants may tr.msnire sever al times their own

volume of water in a single day .
water in a year.

Many forests l ose ove r 20 inches of

Such large quantities, when dissipated in vapor form,

are sufficient to modify the climate in the surrounding area .
Insufficient resdarch work has been done in the field of transpiration to

thorou~hly

understand the significance of this process.

This

is evident from the many contradictions which are present in the work
that has been done .
from the
nl~ts

l.~ck

Many of the

conflictin~

ideas may have resulted

of understanding of how environmental factors to which

are exnosed affect

tra~sniration,

or they may have resulted from

inadP.quate equioment to satisfactorily st.udy these factors.

:,J th
ti~n

this in mind, an e:xperiment

on the

set up to gain b'lsi c informa-

s~ecific i~fluence sev~rAl environ~ental

tran~"ir'ltion,

scone.

was

factors have on

The f'.rst nart of the experiment ;;as rather broi!d in

The influence that soil temperature, air temperature, relative

2

humidity, and wind have on transpiration rate, leaf temperature, and
stem temperature was studied with all but one of the environmental
factors being held constant.

Leaf and stem temperatures were measured

throup;hout each e::..'"Peri:nent to see if the difference bet.:een leaf and
stem temneratures could be used as an indication of how rapidly
transni ration was taking place .
The second chase of the experiment was more specific, testing in
more detail how the in teractions between soil temPerature, relative humidity, and air temPerature affect transniration r ates under controlled
conditions.

Three levels of each environmental factor were studied in

all oossible combinations.
Also, oreliminary testing was done on several research ideas .

The

moa t fruitful of these aooeared to be: ( 1) the use of fat solvents to
check stomatal

o~enin~

under varying conditions of moisture, temperature,

and light; and (2) cetyl alcohol additions to the soil to reduce
transoiration.
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REVEt: OF LI '!'ER.I. TU :tE

Significanc~

of Transpiration

The ouastion of how imvortant transpiration is to plants has been a
long debated auestion.

Transoiration has been considered to be nothing

mors than a necessary evil by Curtis (1926, 1936c), and

(ll60).

et al.

ClementF (1934), Wright (1939), and Freeland (1937) have indi-

c .. ted that transniration is one of the more L'llportant
nl~ce

Me~er

proces~·>s

taking

in the olqnt and that it is on a level comparable to nhotosynthe-

sis and respi rati on .
Benefits of transoiration
Some of the benefits ascribed to the process of transoiration are
as follows:

translocation of waLer to all parts of the olant, translo-

cation of minerals, dissioation of radiant energy >thich cools the leaves,
reduction of olant disease, and action as a buffer in controlling plant
processes.
Translocation of water in plants.

Maximov (1929} indicates that

transpiration is orobably of major importance in translocating water to
the leaves.

He etatee that there has to be a certain saturation of the

nlant for functions like flowering and fruiting, and that optimum turgor
can be maintained by transpiration.
Meyer et Al. (1960) state that although under conditions of high
transniration, the movement of water in

pl~ts

is more rapid than under

conditions of low transoiration , translocation of water continues even
thou~h

the transniration rate ia

ne~ligible.

Sufficient water for

4
metabolic orocesees is suooliad to the cells at night, after transoiration ha8 nearly ceased; however, metabolic orocesses have been slowed
down 80 thRt less water is necessary.
throu~h

the olant by transPiration is not the water used in metaboli c

nrocesses; rather, it
such

It may be that water transported

mi~ht

pass out of the olant wi thout entering into

proces~es.

Absorption and translocation of minerals.

At the

oree~nt

time, re-

searchers are nearly eoually t!i vided aB to the oart ol.qyed by transni ration in translocating minerals .

The confusion that exists is probably

caused hy the failure to eliminate all other factors in the metabolism
of the plant which

mi~ht

affect the absorption and tran8location of

minerals .
Wri~ht

(1939) determined the effect of transpiration upon the

absorntion of mineral ealte by analyzing standardi zed culture solutions
in which olanta had been growing under condi tiona of high and low
transniration.

The results of his experiment are shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

Amount of mineral absorotion with high transoiration IIJld low
transoiration. (Wril'ht 1 1939 , o. 173)
~.ater
Phosohorus Calcium
t.itratea Potassium
Treatment
Absorbed
Abso!"bed
Absorbed
Absorbed
Absorbe<!
mg
mg
mg
cc
rug
J ar 1 - High Trans, 330
25.0
13.6
35.6
41.4
Jar 2 - Low Trans.

150

8.6

15. 0

41.0

27 . 8

Jar 2 - High Trans.

335

11.2

n.'J

46.8

56.4

Jar 1 - Low Trnns.

165

9. 6

13 . 0

41.8

52.8

In all cases a higher rate of

tran~niration

creased abeorotion of the various ions.

was accompanied by a."! in-

5
Another worker

sho~ng

similar

re~ults

stat es:

The date indicate that an increase in the absorption of
wnt~r results in an increase in mineral ebsorntion, that
different mineral ions are not absorbed at the seme rate,
end tha t the rate of absorption of each ion varies with
the kind of olant uaed. Ae to how trans oiration acts in
increasin~ mine r al abeorntion, whether by removing the
minerals that get into the xylem veesela of the root cella
or increasing the concentration at or near the surface of
the roots is -still in the r ealm of speculation. (Freeland,
1937, o. 374)
Contrary to the preceding results, Meyer et al. (1960) indicate
th •• t there anoears to be no correlation between the rate of transPiration
and the rate or absorption of mineral salts .

Also, there ie no evidence

that inadequacies in the distribution of abso rbed mineral salts throughout the olAnt ever result from low transoiration.
The results of Breyer and Hoagland (1%3, p. 263) are shown in
Table 2 .

Table 2.

Influence of transpiration end aeration of the culture medium
on absorntion of sal t by barley plants.
Exoerimentel conditions
Total salt absorbed
\later absorbed
K
Halide
meq
meq
ml
Low humidity, light; culture aerated
8. 47
?. 53
775
f'irh humidity, light; culture aerated

8.20

?.30

225

).84

3.00

175

High humidity, dark; culture aerated

7.26

6. 12

75

Hip:h humidity, dark; culture unaerated

3. 57

3.12

25

Hi~

humidity, li?ht; culture unaereted

Their conclusion was that the suooly or oxygen furnished to the roots
influenced the total absorption of the mobile ions, K and Br, to a
greater degree than did the atmospheric environment controlling the
abeorotion end transoirati on of water.
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Dissipation of radiant energy.

Trans pi ration is an energy-consuming

orocess; t herefore, it is naturally assumed that the evaooration of water
from the

leave~

olied to them.

would be effective in dissipating the energy being supHowever, Maximov (1929) indicates that too much im-

portance should not be attached to the value of cooling by transniration
as olents could undoubtedly adapt themselves to endure higher temperatures.
The dissioation of 0.'5 g.-cal. of heat would require the
evanoration of 0 . 1011 p. of water oer square centimeter
of leaf are11 "t!r minute. This is eouivalent to f- . 6 g. of
water oer souare decimeter of leaf area per hour, a rate
of transoiration which is eeldom attained by plants for
any euetained reriod of time under natural conditions.
(Meyer et al., 1960 , ~. 90)
Curtis (1936c) reoorted that the air is mostly transparent to infrared radiation, and that plllPte may lose or gain heat by radiation to or
from distant objects which may account for the cooling of leaves by
radiation more than by transoiration.

The conclusion from these

statements seems to be that although transpiration may account for some
of the heat being dissinated, it olays no essential role because radiation can be dissinated by physical meane.
Shull (1930) found that probably 55 percent of the heat absorbed
by the leaf was dissioated by transoiration while only k5 percent was
dissioated by conduction, reradiation, and other means.

He calculated

that the rAte of temoerature rise in a leaf in which no internal
transformation of energy was taking olace would be about 35 C per minute
on the average.
with zero

In case of heavy textured leaves, the temnerature rise

dis~ipation

of Absorbed energy would be less, and with thin

leaves would be more .
~allace

and Clum (19J8) indicate thot enough heat enerey is supplied

7
~o

the leaf by the sun to hum it un if none were dissioated through

radiation

An~

cooling by transpiration.

Clum (1926) found that leavee

may be 13 C above air t PJ!lne ra t ure i n direct sur light.

If this tempera-

ture was adcled to a reasonable mid-summer temoerature of 35 C, the leaf
rrrust then be at a temnerature near 1,8 C.

According to Wallace and Clum,

this is so close to lethal that there can be little doubt that transpiration is significant in cooling the leaves.
Briggs and Shantz (1916) found the direct solar radiation received
by the olanta was not sufficient to acc ount for observed transoiration
during the midday hours.

In some of the small grains the energy dissi-

nated through transoiration was twice the amount received directly from
the sun, indicating energy was also being sunolied from other sources .
Even on briRht

d~yo,

other sources of energy such as indirect radiation

from the sky and surrounding objects contributes materially to the
energy dissioated through transniration.

These statements are based on

the assumntion that the energy dissipated through transoiration is equal
to the nrorluct of the transoiration in grams and the latent heat of
vaPOriZAti on of water.
Transpiration as a buffer.

Clements (1934) states that because

leaf ter.tneraturep vary when air temoorature changes, it would seem
obvious that the

tr&~sniration

fluctuation in lipht intensity.

intensity fluctuates according to the
He sunports the view that transpiration

consumes a large amount of energy which cools the leaves, making oossible a more uniform temoerature.

The cooling tends to act as a buffer

in keeping temoerature variations from becoming too great and markedly
affecting the
rates of

~etabol ic

"unli~ht.

processes in the plant becau • e of irregular

Thie buffering action helps maintain favorable leaf

8

At 25

temperatures for photosynthesis to take place at a maximum rate.

to 30 C, carbon dioxide is often a limiting factor to photosynthesis.
If temperatures were allowed to rise to 50 C, there would be a greater
deficiency of carbon dioxide because the solubility is decreased as
temperatures rise, and so it would definitely limit photosynthesis.
Detrimental effects of transpiration
Under conditions of deficient soil water or during periods of

hi~h

transPiration rates, even when the soil water supply is adequate, transPiration results in a loss of water content in the plant and the turgidity
of the cells is reduced.

Prolonged neriods of drought conditions

~~11

ultimately result in the desiccation of the plant with the consequent
death.

If the plant is not desicc ated to the death point, wilting alone

ie enough to cause the stomata to close and reduce the intake of the
carbon dioxide necessary for photosynthesis.
It is nrobably true that lack of water in a plant caused by transniration is more often the limiting factor in nlant growth than any other
single factor.

Futhermore, deficiency of water caused by transpiration

is nrobably resnonsible for the death of more plants each year than any
other sinRle cause.
In the reforestation program now being carried on by various
states and federal agencies, many millions of tree seedlings
are nlanted each year. An extremely large number of these
nlanted seedlings are killed the first yea r or two after
olantinF. One of the major causes of tho fatality is the
inability of the seedlinRs to resist drought. (Schoomeyer,
1939, p. 4k7)
A logical question at this point i s , why ha s transnl ration not been
eliminated by natural selection if it is so harmful to the nlant?

The

fact is thAt many modifications haTe taken place which make it possible
for olants to adapt themselves to areas in which they could not exist

9
>d.thout these modifications.

Powever, such processes as photosynthesis

could not be ca rried on if transoirati on were completely eliminated, because for photosynthesis, moist cells must be exoosed to the air to absorb the

c~rbon

dioxide.

Since these cells must be moist to

absor~

the

carbon dioxide , it is inevitable that a certain amount of water loss is
~oin~

to take nlace .
Environmental Factors Affecting Transniration

Many environmental factors influence the rate at >rhich transni ration
nrocsede.

Solar radiation , the temoerature of the air surrounding the

leaf , relative humidity, wind velocity, and the availability of soil
moisture all have a direct influence on transpiration rates.
~ola r

radiation

Solar radiation refers to the visible light and other forms of
radiant energy reaching the earth from the sun.

Indirect radiation from

the sky and surrounding objects would have to be considered a part of the
total radi ation reaching the earth .

Not all of this total radiant enerfY

Js available for use in the process of transpiration, however.

A large

portion of the energy is l ost by conduction, convection, and reradiation.
The difference between the incoming and the outgoing radiation is
cAlled net radiati on.

This is the portion t hat suopliea the necessar,r

energy for transpiration.

Tanner (1957, p. 2:>1) states tha t "during the

dny time, nart of the net radiation usually goes into heating the air,
(sensible heat ) , a small amount goes into heating the soil and vegetation, and the remainder goes into evanotransniration."

A difficult

nroblem here is to find wh at portion of the total net radiation is used
for evanotran soi retion and whst for heating the air and soil.
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The etudy,of how
~oet

~olar

radiation affects transniration has for the

nart been confined to a consideration of the influence light has on

the rep,ulat.ion of stomatal movement.

Some investigators have found that

light has a direct accelerating action on traneniration aside from the
effect broupht about by stomatal movement.
T>.

According to Martin (1940,

351), this additional "accelerating effect of radiation on tranepi-

ration may be due to heating of the leaves and partly to a change in the
!"enneability of the orotonlasm."

Also, light intensity affects leaf

structure which significantly influences transpiration .
!._nfluence of light on stomatal regulation.

The

stomata of most

eoocies ooen unon exposure to liP.ht and close in its absence.

Moat

commonly, therefore, the stomata are open in the daytime and closed at
ni~ht.

This accounts, to a large extent, for the .lar«e difference in

transni ration rates between day and niKht ae is shown in

6AM

6PM

Fi~re

1.

6AM

Time
Fi~re l.
Daily neriodicity of traneoiration of alfalfa on three
successive days under aonroximately standard-day conditions. Transoiraticm exnressed as 11:rams ner hour per 6-foot-equare plot of alfalfA.
(Me;ver et al., 1960, p. 94)
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Al thou.R;h many theories have been orooosed to give an adequate explanation or tre influence li.R;ht has on stomatal openin.R;, the osmotic theory
now seems to be most widely accepted.

It is known that guard cells

(cella 8Urrounding stomata) contain chlorophyll in contrast to the ordinary enidermal cell8.

Also, these guard cells contain starch.

ouantity present is not coostant , however.

The

The maximum starch occurs

during the night, decreasing ranidly as dayli.R;ht increases .

The sugar

content increases raoidly at this time, indicating the conversion from
starch to sugar is taking place.

Loftfield (1921) indicates that this

conversion is an enzymatic process and should therefore follow the same
lRw in regard to rate of reaction as any other chemical nrocees.
As the starch is converted to sugar, an increase in the osmoti c
oressure of the guard cells increases their diffusion- pressure deficit
relative to that or the adjacent cell8.

~later

therefore moves into the

guard cella , increasing t heir turgor, which in turn leads to a widening
of the stomatal aoerture.

This would be the most simple explanation of

how stomatal onening is ini'luanced; however, the summary of Botany clase
notes 1 indicate that many factors may be involved in addition to starch
conversion.

Light may induce Photosynthesis in the leaf mesonhyll , which

would reduce the carbon dioxide in the leaf mesophyll and guard cells,
causing a higher pH; starch may then be converted to sugar ra1 sing t he
osmotic nressure, increasing the tur.R;or of the cells,
ing.

~nd

causing open-

Whatever the case might be, transriration increases because of

decreased resistAnce as stomata ooen.
Lear temoerature.

Bonner (1959, p. 449) indicates that "the rate

of transniration is in a great degree reJmlated by the temoerature of the
1 Botany 1:>1, Utah State University, Hnter Quarter, 1960.
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leaf,

•~ich in t~rn

surface."

det ermines the vapor pressure of water at the leaf

If the vapor pressure of the leaf and the atmosphere is

known , then the vapor-pressure difference can be e stablishe<i .

The vapor

pres sure of the atmosohere can be easily determi ned if the air

temper-

ature and humidity are known, but the vaoor pressure of a leaf pre s ents
a more difficult problem.

It is difficult to obtain the leaf temper-

ature because of large and raoid changes that take place as is shown in
Figure 2 .
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Figure ;> , Curve showing rapidity of natural changes in temperature
of a leaf due to var:dng air current~. Air temperature immediately preceding these readings was 20 , 5 C, immed14tely afterwards, 19.7 C.
(Curtis, 1936b , p. 353)

Since the leaf has a small heat capacity and contains only a small
quantity of water, ita temoeratur1!> can rise or fall rapidly with changing environmental conditions.

Curti~

(1936a, p. 597) developed curves

13
sho>~np,

the eoui valent effects of rAising the leaf temperature in terms

of }.,,.ering the relo.tive humidity.

These are eho-.11 in Figure J .
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l'igure 3 . Effect on vanor-pressure gradient of raisin,o' leaf temperature Rbove air temoerature in tenne of lowering the relative humidity.
Leaf temoeratures at start are at the four air temneratures 10 , 20, 30,
and 40 C. Intercellular atmosphere of leaf remains saturated.
30

These curves give a Picture of how leaf temperatures actually influence
the vapor-pressure gradient when there is a difference beb•een leaf
and air temoerature.
clarity.

~lith

An example of how they are used may increase the

leaf and air temperatures both at 20 C and assuming 100

percent relative humidity in the ir.tercellular spaces of the leaf and in
the atmosphere, the vaoor pressure of the leaf and air will be equal to
17.36 mm of mercur;;.

If the leaf temoerature was increaeed 5 C, the

vanor nressure would then be equivalent to 23 . 52 mm of mercury.

This

would inc .~eaee the vapor-oressure pradient frcm leaf to air 6.16 mm which

would be eauivalent to lowering the
oercent .

~lative

humidity of the air by 35,5

The relative effect on the transpiration rate would be greater

at higher air humidities than at low humidities because a small increase
in leaf temperature at high humidities may double the vapor-pressure
grerli~nt

while only causing a eliRht increase at lower humidities,

Protoplasmic changee.

When temoeratures are raised in the plant

because of high intensities of solar radiation, the permeability of the
orotoolasm is directly affected.
water 1 e absorbed into the pl81lt.

This influences the rate at which
'leeietance to flow is decreased be-

cause the viscosity is reduced as the temperature rieee.

Protoolasm has

a hiRh percentage of water, and eo it is apparent that resistance would
be reduced pnd transoiration rates would

increa~e.

In field exoerimente by Bloodworth et al . (1956), raoid changes in
the rate of water mov..ment resulted fran a temporary cloud cover.

The

nlant resoonse to such condi tiona wa s found to be raoid and always resulted in slower rates of water movement.

This may be because of raoid

changes in nlant temperatures that take olace thus affecting the protoole fUll .
Permeability to water mir,ht alAo be affected by the concentration
of solutes in olant cells.

The following observations were made while

working with the hardening of olanta to low water suoolies:
Plants having more concentrated sao trensnired more ranidly
than olante having lese concentrated eao when the trentment
resulting in increased concentration also resulted in a
marked increase in nenneability to water. This increased
permeability to water more than offset the effect of high
concentration on transpiration r8tes; therefore , hardened
plante transpired from two to four times more rapidly than
did the unherdened olante in soite of their higher ofll!lotic
concentration. (Boon-Long, 1941, p. 3L2)
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Effect on leaf structure.

The intensity of solar radiation in-

fluences leaf structure which affects transni r ation rates.

~ven

leaves

on th e same olant miRht have different rntea because of differences in
the structure of leaves that are shaded (lower leaves) and those in direct sunlip,ht (unper leaves ) .
The sun leaves are usually narrower than the shade leaves in
prooortion to their length. Another difference between the
sun leaves and the shade leaves of many species consists in
the manner in which the mAr gins of the fonner are recurved.
In many instances the under leaf surfaces of sun leaves are
strongly concave, while that of shade leaves is nearly olane.
(BarRen, 190L, p. /28)
This could affect the angle the rays from the sun hit the leaf and therefore the heatinll wHch takes olace.

Table 3 shows how several different

rlants had their sun leaves and shade leaves exposed to different
environmental conditions and how this affected transoiration rates.

Table 3.

Transoiration from eun and shade leaves . (Bergen, 1904, p, 293)
Ratio Loss of sun leaves
Loss of shade leaves
Olea
Pistacia
Q.Ilex Rhamnus

I. Sun leaves in sun and shade

leaves in shade.
Maximum
llinimum
Average of all values obt'lined

3.04
1. 5
2.10

4.60
:>.20
3.70

10.70
1. '35
6.)5

7.00
:>.25
5.?1

:>.15
1.17
1.47

2.24
1.00
1. 70

3.90
0.96
:>.04

o. 52

Maximum

0 .'11

Hinimum
Average of all values obtained

0. 81
0.91

2. 58
0. 68
1.87

:>.70
0.93
1. 'l6

:>.61
1.17

II. Both kinds of leaves in
full sunlight.
Maximum

l'ini'llum
Average of all values obtained

1.42

o. Q8

III. Both kjn1s of leaves in shade.

1. >36

It can be seen that under nearly all conditions, sun leaves transnire
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more ranidly than shade leavee.
Leaf structure might also be affected by species differences as can
be seen by the following statement:
In some leaves, such as nine needles, the stomates are sunken
in grooves or oits. Thie reducns transpiration because the
nits become more or lese saturated with water vapor, increasing
the length of the diffusion oath from intercellular soaces to
outside air. Loblollv pine, for examole, has only about half
the transoiration rate ner unit of leaf surface as deciduous
species such as red oak. (Kramer and Ko zlowski, 1960, p. 294)
Atmosoheric temperature
Air temoeratures are raised not only by solar radiation, but also
by radiation from all other objects in the universe.
bring in heated air from desert areas.

\'Iinde sometimes

The sky should not be considered

as merely a source of enerRY loss, but also a source of energy gain because the earth receives energy from the sky during the day just as it
does from the sun; therefore, althouph solar radiation ie the dominant
factor in controlling air temperature, other factors should be accounted
for when

t~ng

to determine ootential transpiration ratee,

The rate of transniration becomes more ranid as air temoerature
rises because the steepness of the vapor-oressure gradient from plant
tissue to air is increased.

A

ei~ificant

part of the increase is caused

by the heating of the leaves above ambient temperature.

Also as orevious-

ly stated, protoolasmic changes occur because of variations in viscosity.
Relative humidity
As the air temoerature changes, relative humidity, the ratio of the
actual vapor pressure of the air to the saturated vaoor oressure at the
same temnerature, also fluctuates.

This may influence the vaoor-nressure

~radient

The largest

from plant tissue to air.

~art

of the gradient from
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the soil to the air is normally found at the step from leaf to air.

Most

olants, including haloohytes, rarely have a diffusion-pressure deficit in
excess of 50

at~ospheres,

while the atmosphere usually greatly exceeds

this as can be seen in Table 4.

This shows that the bulk of the re-

sistance to water loss, even at high humidities, is located in the lose
from the leaf to the air.

Table 4 .

~lations between relative humidity and the diffusion-pressure
deficit of the atmosphere. Air temperature is held conetant
at 20 C. ( van der Homert, 1948, p. 148)

Relative humidity
%
99

97
90
80

50
10

D.P.oa
Atmospheres
13.4
40.6
140.5
297.5
924.2
3070.3

aDiffusion-pressure deficit.

Some workers have tried to state quantitatively the effect relative
humirlity ha s on transoiration.

Thut (1938) stated that the water loss

from olanta is inversely related to the relative humidity.

Bialoglowski

(1935) found aoprox:l.mately a straip,ht line relationship between transpiration and humidity at 30 C in the range between 60 and 95 oercent relative humidity, with a very oronounced difference below 60 percent.
Influence of temoerature. The strain under which an organism
is placed in maintaining a water balance during temperature
changes is more clearly shown by noting the vapor-pressure
deficit than by recording the relative humidity. The vaoornressure deficit undergoes a much greater variation than does
the relative humidity during temoerature changes. (Anderson,
1936, p. 280)
This can be seen by referring to Table 5,

When the temperature risee

from 20 to 30 C, assuming no change in the vanor Pressure of the
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between rolati ve
1936 , p. 280)
qelative humidity

~elations

Tahle 5.

h~~dity

and vapor pressure.

(Ander~on ,

Ai r

Vapor oressure
mm Hg

Vaoor nressu re
d..,ficit
mm Hg

te::1ner~tu re

c

%

20

70

12.28

5. 26

30

31'.6

12.28

19.'4

a~~osnhere,

e change less than 32 oercent takes olace in relative humidi-

ty, but more than 370 ne,-cent chano:e in the Taoor-nresaure deficit takes
nlace.

This indic ates that the vaoor-oressure deficit is a more sansi-

tive indicator of the water vaoor conditione of the atmosph ere and underROes granter variations for temnerature changes than does the

rel~tive

humi rli ty.
As hAs been stated by Meyer et al. (1960 ) , Kramer and Kozlowski
(1</60), Steward (1959), and Curtis (1936 ) , a common mistake in the literature dealinR with the effect relative humidity has on transpirati on is
the clAim that a rise in air temne rature increases transoirati on because
1 t lowers the relative humidity of the atmoeohere.

This chan11e in rela-

tive humidity or vaoor-oressure deficit of the atmosohere around the
leaf does not lower the vapor pressure of the atmosphere and has no
tendency to increase transnirati on unless the leaf is also heated.

The

heating of the leaf alone is re sponsible for increased tran sniration,
because the total water content of the •tmosphere does not change as the
t"""nerature of the air changes.
Influence on radiation.

Curtis (193f , p. 356) states t hRt "a high

content of water vapor in the atmosphere is effective in absorbing infra-

red radiat ion, both from the sun and to the earth.

This enerv,y is
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r e rarl iated to the leaves, thus tending to raise thai r temperature."

Ho'lf'-

ever, •orne of the heat gained by the leaf is dissipated by transfer to
the

surroundin~~;

air, and hence leaf temperature denends p:reatly on the

rate of air movement over the leaf.
wind velocity
Although the amount of transpiration from & lellf is
predominantly a function of the amount of energy received
by the leaf, wind can influence the manner in which the
leaf loses energy and thus can affect transpiration significantly. Wind influences transPiration by removal of the
so-c~led 'layer' of saturated air from the surface of the
leaf, and also by changing the temperature of the leaf.
(~loolley, 1961, p. 112)
The cooling effect of wind decreases the steepness of the vapor-pressure
gradient and tende to reduce tranaoiraUon while removal of the saturated
air around the leaf increases transpiration.

This makes it difficult to

determine exactly what net effect wind will have under any given conditions .
Bange (1953) states that "in wind the transniration rate should be
directly pronortional to the stomatal aperture, at least if the wind ia
strong enough to blov away all extemal diffusion resistances."

Martin

and Clements (1935) indicate that winds of relatively low velocities are
able to increase the t r ansoiration rate to a maximum .

Thie can be seen

in Figure 4.
Meyer et al. (1960) indicate that the

ew~ving

of branches and ehoote,

and fluttering of leaf blades in the wind also contribute to higher
rates of transpiration in moving than in quiet air.

The bending and

moving may increase the rate of water loss in part by compreeeing the
intercellular sPaces, thus forcing water vaoor and other gases out
through the stomata.
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Wind nlocity (mph)

The effect of wind on the transpiration rate of sun(Martin and Clemente, 1935, p. 620 )

The drying action of wind causes wilting of the leaves to occur
raoidly.

Wallace and Clum (1938, n. 84) state that "when the wilting

is most severe, the leaves hang limoly in a vertical ooaition, and the
a.bsorption of energy from the eun is greatly reduced,

This drooping may

be of value in nreventing exceesive heating of the leaves."
Soil factors
Soil conditions influencing water availability also influence rates
of water loss.

Some of the more irnoortant factors which affect the rate

of absorption follow:

soil moisture availability, soil temperature,

soil aeration, and the concentration of eolutes in the soil solution.
By affecting abaorntion , transpiration will likewise be af fe cted.
Soil moisture availability,

Schneider and Childers (1941, p, 565)

state that "a deficiency of water under natural and even cultural conditions is orobably resnonsible for ooor growth and death of more

pl~ts

than

<li~ease, ineect~,

or any other cauoe."

water loes from nlant

tissue hy transoiration is not inatantaneouol:r reolaced; therefore ,
wiltin~

takes olace if water c.nnot be sunplied at a

rerlenieh that lost from t he plant.

~te

sufficient to

Thie frequently occurs if the soil

moisture is somewhat deficient because of the

inc re a~arl

reeietAAce

enc'luctered in water movement .
~hen

reduced .

the

w~te r

content of t he leaf is reduced, the leaf

c~uses

This

~ovement

is

at leact a oartial closing of stomata even before

aoo?rent wilting takes place.
water

tur~~:or

The amount of resistance encountered in

inc r eases , AAd thus influences the rate of transniration .

Kr'll!ler (1950 , 0 • 280) stated that , "when wilted pl ants are watered they
usually recover

tur~dity

within a few hours , but the

e~fects

of wilting

on intemal processes and conditions do not disaooear immediAtely . "

Thh h

shown in

Fi~re
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Figure 5. Effect of wiltinp. and recovery rate of tran~piration o!
sunflower md tor.tato . '1ates of wilted olAAts are exnre9sed as oel'centages or rates of well watared controls . The sunflowers were rewatered
after 1 dav in t he wilted condition , hut the tomatoes were kept wilted
for over 4 daye before rewaterin~ . (Kramer, 1950, p. 2Hl)
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It took 3 or 4

da~

after the plants were rewatered to return to

70 or 80 percent of the nonnal transniration rate before wilting.

This

indicates that wilting influences the internal processes of the plant.
It was shown by Martin (1940) that when olanta were grown with a
limited sunply of available moisture, stomata were smaller and more
numerous and the leaves were thinner.

It appears that the leaf anatofi1Y

changed due to the failure of the cells to expand because of reduced
turRor.

Transoiration rates were affected when about two-thirds of the

available moisture was removed from the soil.

The stomata opening also

apoeared to be affected at this point.
There does not appear to be any set time that trnnsniration ceases
when conditions cause the plant to dry out.
There seems to be no reason why transoiration should not
continue until, or beyond, the death of the plant, limited
only by the energy available for evaporation, the resistance
to water movement into, through, and out of the plant, and
by the rate of flow of soil water to the roots. (Slatyer,
1957, o. 331)
Soil temperature.

Rate of water flow to the roots is greatly

affected by soil temperature.

Vast changes in soil temperature take

place throughout the year and also each day.

High soil temperatures

tend to increase water availability and low soil temoeraturee retard
water availability.
As soil temperatures are lowered, root elongation is retarded which
decreases the rate of penetration of roots into new regions of the soil.
Water movement is retarded because of increased viscosity at lower
temoeratures.

Also, cells in the plant roots become less penneable.

Cameron (1941, p. 24) while working with orange trees indicated
that a marked reduction in rate of water loss occurred as the soil temperature wa s reduced from 90 to 43 F.

This was particularly noticeable in
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the daytime when transpiration rates were hiphest.
Bialogloweki (1936) were somewhat different.

The results of

He found that daily water

loes from leafy lemon cuttings under constant top conditions was unaffected in the temperature range bptween 25 and 35 C.

A marked reduction

in transnjration below 25 and above 35 C was observed as io shown in
Pigure 6.
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Figure 6. Effect of root temperature on the rate of transpiration
of rooted lemon cuttings . Water lose at the various root temperatures
is comnuted as percent loes at 25 C for the period of illumination.
(Bialoglowski, 1936, p. 97)

Neither Cameron (1941) nor Bialogloweki (1936) were able to detect any
influence of soil temperature on transPiration at night because of the
low rates of water lose.
Kramer (1942) observed that all plants are not affected to the same
depree.

He found thAt as soil temperatures are reduced, absorption is

2h

reduced, but soecies which normally grow in warm soil have their abeorntion ratee reduced to a greater extent than the 5oecies which normally grow in cool P.r soils and during coole r seasons of the year.
Aeration.
of wat er.

This

Deficient aeration often interferes with the absorption
m~v

be brought about by compacting the soil or from

flooding for orolonged neriods of time.

It is not clearly understood

how poor aeration affects water absorption, but it might be caused by
reduced metabolic activity of the roots , or by physical changes in the
permeability of the roots.
Concentration of solutes.

Meyer (1931) observed that the addition

of any tyne of salts to the soil decreased the transniration rate of
cotton nlant5.

This would aoply eoually well to other species.

In

humid regions salt oroblems are rare, but in many arid regions of the
world wh ere rainfall fails to leach tho salt out of the soil, large
accumulAtions significantly decrease the rate of water absorotion.

This

affects transoirstion rates and other plant nrocesses.
Conclusion from Literature Review
Through the information presented, it is apparent that transniration
is a comnlex orocess wrich is affected by many factors, and that there is
still a great deal of disagreement as to the imoortance of this
1.

pr~cess.

Solar radiation probably has more influence on transpiration

rates than other environmental factors because of the strong influence
it has on stomatal regulation, leaf temnerature, leaf structure, and
orotonlasmic changes in the plant.
2.

Air temperature has

~

significant influence on the steepness of

the va oor-oreseure gradient from plant tissue to air, and transpiration
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rates depend primarily on t hi s
3.

~radient.

Rel ative humidity has an indirect influence on the steeoness of

the vapor-oreasure gradient .

Also, radi ation to and from the atmosphere

is influenced by the amount of moisture present in the air.
4.

Wind increases transoiration by removing the saturated air near

the transniring surfaces of the leaf, producing a steeper vaper-pressure
gradient from nlant tis su e to the air.

5.

Soil factors influence transni ration by affecting rates of

water absorntion.

Absorotion is affected by the amount of work that ie

required to remove soil moisture from the soil matrix, by the soil
temnerature, by soil aeration, an d by the concentration of the solutes
in the soil.
A orocesa such as transpiration which influences the amount of
available water for human consumption, and which is influenced by such
a large number of environmental factors will surely tax the ingenuity
of many investigators in tryintf to find methods whereby transniration
losses

C!lil

be reduced.
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METHODS AND MATERIAlS
~: easurement

Some

nro~ress

of Leaf Temperature

has been made in develoning methods for measuring

leaf temneratures, but very little work has been done in recent years.
Early workers tried wra"<'ping the leaf around a mercury thenn0111eter to
determine the temoerature.

The development of thennocounles provided a

far more accurate method; however, thennocouples are
with, and the leaf may be severely

dama~ed

cumbt~raome

to work

when they are inserted.

Therefore, it is anoarent that a new technique for measurinp leaf
temperatures needed to be develooed.
Throughout tHs exoeriment emall thonmistors were uaed and proved
to be very convenient and accurate.

The most satisfactory

t~·oe

was

found to be the VECO 34-Al; however, lead wires are extremely fine and
difficult to work with.

In order to connect additional wire to the

leads, the best method develoned was to use a torch, silver solder, and
a good silver solder flux,

Practice was required to perfect the tech-

nioue before soldering the thenmi stor leads because of the cost involved
and the necessity of having good connections.
The orocedure used in soldering additional wire on the leads wae as
foJlows:

{1) prenare the silver solder filings, (2) moisten the wire to

be attached to the thenmistor lead so that a small amount of flux will
11tick to H, (3) move the wire bearing the flux near the flame eo that
the flux melts, {4) moisten the wire again and aonly the silver solder
filin~A,

and {5) melt the solder on the wire.

It is now ready to attach
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the

thenni~tor

leAd.

The solrter h

sli~tly

melted

a~ain

istor lead is auicUy inserted into the melted solder.
to cool

ann
with

rrotrurlin~r.

wires were cemented in ' inch nlaatic

8l'ld

Arnstron~ Adheeiv~

(A-1).

"!

~1i th

0.1 C.

could be detennined ranidly by

to any nart of the olltnt.
r.tem

Cnly the thermistor bead was left

This eliminAted the nroblem of the leade getting broken .

Esch th"nni•tor was calibrated to
tem~ratu:-es

Thic is allowed

the flux is removed from the joint.

The thenniator leAds
tubin~

and the thenn-

terroer~ tu~s

thie tyne of eaui pment,

plAcin~

the thennistor next

This made it DOMible to measure leaf and

without causing damage to the plant such as is the

case with thennocounles.
One oroblem

encou~tered

was the difficulty in finding a measuring

device which could be ueed without
istor.

causin~

self-heating in the therm-

The circ uit ••hich was finally ueed is shown in Figure 7.

l

l. 34 Volt
Mercury cell

< , ·')()C).rt.

)4-Al --....
ThenrJ.stor

Fipure 7. Circuit used with the VECO 34- Al thermistor to measure
leaf and stem temoerature .

The 15,000 ohm resistor in the circuit prevented excessive amounts of
current from oassing through the thermi$tor.

A larger resistor

~uld

reduce the sensitivity of the ootentiometer, and a smaller resistor
would cause self-heating in ths thermistor.
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Heasu rement of Trans!'j ration Rates
Transoiration rates were measured by the gravimetric or weighing
met~od.

In the first nhase of the experiment, only one sunflower plant

was used.

The not containing the olant was sealed in a nlasti c con-

tain er so that the whole root system could be subnerged in the constant
ternnerature bath.

A tube was inserted in the top where water was added

and air sunnlied to the system during the experiment.
In the
used.

~econrt

nhase of the experiment, 12 sunflower plants were

Four plants were olaced in each of three constant temoerature

baths.

The plants were grown in naint-tyne cans fitted with friction

lids.

A hole was made in each lid and the snace between the hole and

the plant stem was filled with wax.

Readings were taken in the morning

and again at the end of the 8 hour exnerimental period.
readinps, the rate of water loss was dete n:'.ined.

From thes e

Since tran•niration

rate increases as nlants become larger , the transpiration r r. te was
checked under identical condi tiona at the beginning and again at the
end of the exoerimental period to determine the change in transpiration
rate that had taken nlace.

correction factor was determined by

nlc:>ttinp; time in days against the change in trMsni ration rate in grams
on semi-log naper.

The correction was applierl to each of the readinp;s

involved.
Control and Mengurement of Fhvironmental Factorg
The fol lowing factors were being controlled:

soil moisture , soil

ternoerature, air ternoerature, relative humidity, and wind.

Soil moisture

was maintained throughout the exoeriment at approximately field canacity.
Soi l temnerature wa s controlled by using constant temnereture baths
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in which the cans were nearly submer•ed.

Each bath had a heatinR and

rofri verating unit which was coo trolled by a thennoregulator making it
rosr,ible to control the ternnerature very accurately.

Temperatures were

checked several times each day to see that all controls were ..,orking
pronerly .
Hnd vel oci ties were obtained by using a large fan.

Variation in

the sneed to which the nlants were exrosed was controlled by the
~i"tanc e

the fan was nlaced from the plant .

~ind

soeeds were measured

by using an anemometer.
Air temnerature and relAtive humidity were controlled in the growth
chamber where there was a constant circulation of air to maintain a uniform eet of conditione.
brated to :t f"l .l C.

~.et

Both were mea su red by using thermistors calibulb ternneratures were obtained by wrannine a

wick, which was nartially submerged in water, around a thermistor, and
nutting a fan nearby to obtain the necessary air movement for maximum
wet bulb deoreseion.

Fluorescent

li~hts

of aPProximately 3,000 candle-

cower provided a unifonn liPhting system which could be automatically
turned on and off at the desired time to provide day and nipht
condi tiona.

F.XPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

~elations betwe ~n

~&!

Temperature and Transniration Rates

The first nhase of this resea r ch nroject was performed to see if
the difference between leaf and stem temperature, the difference between
leaf and air temPeraturP, or the difference between an actively t,-anePirlnR leaf and a dead non-transl"irlnp: leaf could be used as an indication of how raninly

tran~Piration

was takinl!: place.

Also, several

environmental facto r s were individually tested to see how each influenced the leaf temperatu,-es and

transnirati~n

rates under greenhouse

and controlled growth chamber conditions.
Greenhouse study
A tyoical examPle of how leaf temoeratures of dead non-trananirlng
~uroflcwer

leaves and actl vely trliTlsni rlng leaves coml"are w1 th air

temner11ture under steady greenhouse conditions in sunlipht on two
dif~erent

days is shown in Table f.

Table 6.

Rel ationA between the mean leaf and the mean air temnerature
of actively trnnaoirin~~: and dead non-transpirlng leaves.

Date

Air
temn.

R." .

c

TranF.
leaf
temn.

c

Dry
leaf
temn.

c

Air temn.
minus trans.
leaf temp.

Air temp .
minuA dry
leaf temn.

c

c

Sent. 16

2~.7

65

25

27.7

2.3

5.0

Sent. 19

:>:>.'"l

68

:?4.1

77

:>.3

5.0

All readings are the average over a 60 minute oerlod between 1:30 and

31
2:10

~.

T.inutes .

30

ftir temoerature and relative humidity were taken every

Leaf temverature was taken every 5 minutes,

that as lonR

a~

Indications are

relative hurnidi ty ancl air temnerature remain relatively

constant, the differences between leaf and air temoerature are steady.
P.owever by referring to Table 7, it can be sr,en that the results are far
more variable if air

te~oerature

and relative humidity are

fluctuatin~.

Table 7 .

Fluctu,.tions in leaf temoeratures as relative l>um1.11ty and air
tem~erature vary under greenhouse conditione.

Time

Air temo.

R.H .

Tranp. leAf
temn.

PM

1:05
1:10
1:15
1:20 Fan
1:25
1:30
1:35

c

c

c

?6 . 5
26.5
?4.2
25.4
30.4
33 .4
33.6
J1 ,0
34.7
3' . 4
32.9
36.'1
)5.7

5.3
3.3
1.8
?. 9

cooler turned off

2?.5

21 .3

24.9
;>6 .4
;>?. 3

55

l:/,0

21'.;>

1:45
1:50
1:55

2".0
2R . u

2:00

2:05

?~ . 7

44

Temn.
differen ce

?1.2

2'.4
??.4
!,

Dry leaf
temn .

27.8
27.5
29 . 0

s. 5

7.0
6.1
4.8
6.7
5.4
5.1
P,

5

6.7

Growth chamber study
Uncler controlled growth chamber conditions, it was found that,
unlike greonh0use conditions, the

d~

leAf temperature was essentially

the same as air temrerature unner all conrlitions which were being tested .
Therefore the dry leaf was discarded, and stem temneratures were measured
rund compared with the

tem~eratures

of transniring

leav~s.

The following condi ti ens were establiehed as a standArd to be used
in the growth ch!lmber:

air temreratut'f>, :>4 C; relative humidity, 50 oer-

cent; wind velncit;v, below 1 mile ner hour; soil temoeraturt>, 25 C; and

~oil

moisture, field capAcity.

All of the conditions were then held

constant excent the one that was being tested.
~ir
rate~

temnerature.

Leaf and stem temneratures and transniration

were measured at air temreraturee of 20 C, 24 C, and 32 C.

readings were made during the same

t~eriod

All

of the dey eo that the peri -

odicity of trananiration would affect the readings in the same way.
:.Oual numbers of reariin?s were not available each day because temoerature and relative humidity chan17es occurred as the outeide

temPerature~

rose to a level where the cooling system no longer had ample canacity
to maintain conetant conditione in the growth chamber.
hot earlier on sorne days fewer

readinp~

Since it became

were obtained caueinp the number

of readin•e to vary between 5 and 10 .
The actual temperatures of the leaves 1111d stems at various air
temperatures were not of ae much interest ae the difference between the
te"lnernture of the nlant
air.

ti,.~uee

and the temnerat.ure of the sur rounding

Pi,;;ure 'l shows the mean differe:1ces bet1<een leaf and air temner-

ature , stem and air temnerature , and leaf and stem temperat.ure at three
different air temneraturee.
At the three air temneraturee tested, the leaf temperature was
between 0 .5 and 2 . 5 C cooler than the air.

The mean temneratu re differ-

ence between l eaf and air at each interval tested in the growth chamber
was

n ractic ~lly

the same, va rying lees than two degreee .

This ie onno-

site of the results under greenhouse conditions where the leaf wae always
somewhat wamer than the air and the variations were much greater.

This

coLld be due to the differences in light intensity and enectral distribution which caused a greater heating effect in the greenhouse.
The difference between the etem and air temperature was more erratic
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FL-ure ll . 'telationn bet>een stf!r"., leaf, and air temoeratures under
different. temperat-.re conditions .

than between the lear and air temoerature.
and the Air

~ere

At 20 C and 24 C, the stem

at about the same temoerature, while at 32 C, the stem

became somewhat warmer with a mean temoerature of :>.68 C above air
temperature.
f.tem teMPeratures were founn to be

hi~h e r

than the leaf temDer-

atures under all conditions as can be seen in Figure 9.
ences

betw~en

The mean differ-

stem and leaf temnereture• at 20, 24, and 32 C were 1. 21 ,

1.<2, Pnd 4.31 C respecti vely •Nhi le transriration rates were 28 g/hr,
32 fl!hr, and 44 g/hr.
1elative hunidity.

It was not oosoicle to obtain

in relative humility in the growth cha"lbn r.

lar~e

differences

Therefore, the ex-perhents
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Time
F'i~>re
e:>rr>o~e1

The rlifference between stern rovl leaf tem!"erature when
to various air temneratures.
I.

hrul to be miU.!e at

~o ,

50, And 60 Mrc<'nt nlhtiYe hum1:1ity.

F'i;>,Ure l'l eho"'s the mean
atu,..., stem and air

differarc~s

te:noer~ture,

between leaf And air temner-

and between leaf and stem temnerature

at three different rel'ltive humi.Uties .

At 40 and 50 oercent, the air

temnerature was greater than the lenf temnerature, but at 60 oercent
the leaf temperature was the greoter.

The mean temperature differences

between leaf and air temner'lture at 1,0, 50, and 60 nercent rel•ti ve
humidity were l. Sl , 1. 7P, AAd 0 .

~A

C

rP~oecti vel;v.

The difference between stem :u>d air temoer•ture fluctuated, but
tenie1 to

beco~e

warmer

a~

the

rel~tive

humidity increased.

Differ-

cnces between leaf and stem temner.ture han the same trend as the
tr:msn1 ration rates At the different rel qti ve humi iities .
th"

~tem

wns warmer than the leaf.

In all cases

These 1ifferences :tre not as
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LeAf minus stem term. 0
Stem minus a1 r temp. o.
Leaf minus air temp . o
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'·'

0

-1

0
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40
Relative humidity

(%)

Fll!'llre 1 ' • 18l11tione betwe!'n st.,m, leaf, and llir tem::>eraturee
tm1er different relative hmnidl ty conditl one .

consi~t,..-.t

113

·ni~ht

be elCl'ected when compared with the trans.,irati on

ratel! which increaeoo 4
rel~tive

cent,

11

humidity .

~~:rams

per hour for eac h 10 oercent docreaee in

This indicated that in the range of 40 to 6n per-

linear relationshin

~vht

exil!t between relative

hu~dity

and

trMeni r::ttion rate.
Wind .

The device 11se<l for meaRuring leaf temneratures would hAYe

to be modified to be used in winds greater than 4 or 5
bec>tuse of the fluttering of the leaves.
conditions were tested:

mile~

oer hour

In this eXPeriment onl;1 two

wind at 4 -niles oer hour and eli;oht .ri r move-

ment which resulted from circulation of air throup:h the gro>rth ch!Ullber.
This circulation was not of sufficient
of the anemometers ueeJ .

~~itude

to be

re~stered

by any

•6

+j.,s
<;

W"'""'

real.

The v·,rlatlnnll

:v-.on~

"'eans were not

gir,::ific~nt ~t

lhe

tt!o:per1tur~,

IU!d

oercant lev •1 on the rli fferer.ce t•')tweer. leaf and air

t.he differPnce b,tween stem and leaf tenner1ture; howev·,r, the differ-or.ce bet•eun
l"vel.
1t~M,

win~

~trmt

'!tid air

temne:-atu~"

was

si~ificATlt

at the one nerce11t

Fi."Ure 11 shows the mean diffeMnce between leaf JU!d llir t .. mner-st.;::~

of 4

a!'ld air

mil~s ~r

tem,er~turo,

and stem lllld leaf teml'er·,ture with a

hour and without mea . urable wind.

0
c.>

0

(!)

CJ

~

........~

-1

'0

f!
....:;1
Leaf minu~ ~teffl tAmp. o
Stem minus Jl.ir tem!'. c..
Leaf minu11 .Ur tern!'. o
0
•ind vebcity (moh)
FiP'Ur• 11. 1el tl n~ be tl;een •te,., loaf, anrJ air
wl> ·•n exnoaed to Jiffa ren t ><ind conrtittone.

F'"Or.! the leaf and etem

te"'Per!ltnre~ ,

temner,tu~~e

thA indication wm:l.1 he tt...t

wi"ld hA• very little influence on the transniration rate u."Jler •rowth
ch,,mher c'lniltione .

This was

veri~ied

!:':; transniratlon measurem ..nta

"'7
ce thPre w~s only a 3 g/hr. increa~e in the lr;n~~iration r~te with
lll'l ~ncrense

in wind

·~elocity

'5oil temoerature.

to I. miles oer hour.

fli.~th

eoil te1nperatu,.., uong with

hi~h

rel.~ti

ve

htunidity were the only two conditione in which the leaf temnerature was
hipher than the ~ r temnerature in the Prowth chamber.

At low soil

temoerature, the leaf, stem, and air temperature were essentially the
same.

This is illustrated in

Leaf minus eter.~ te."lf' , a
Stem minus air tern!'. t:>
Leaf minus air temo. 0

(.)

0

.,

2

.::
"
...
,,"'

..

1

"'...
"',_
'"
"'
t.i
f-<
"'

..

()

<ll

Fi,~tUre

12.

(

....

---- -

-1

0,

10
~>Oil

40

:>5
temnerature (OC)

Pi.~tUre 1:' .
Relations between stffl1l, leaf , and air temnera+.uree
unitlr V1rioua soil temoer~ture conditione .

At ?5 C, the leaf ann

~tern

were both cool er than the air, while at

40 C, hoth the stem and leaf were wamer than the air.

It is ooMible

that the hiphar laaf tem..,erature at hip:her soil temperature resulted
from tr:\nsloc'lted heat.

Si nee the

~oil

temoer1tu re was hipher than the

ronm temoerature, "a"" water was Absorbed by the roots and transloc'lted
thPDup:h the

~lUlt

trens~orted

to the leaves from the soil, the leaves could attain a

causing the leaves to be heated.

Since heat was

hi,.her

t""'ner:ttu~

unrler the same

cai ved no trensoorled heat.

temoer"tu re at 1-1 , 2c,

:md

li~tht

intensity than leaves which re-

The me1l!l differences between leaf and stem
40 C were . 11 , 1.3:>, and 1. 70 C resnectively.

The stem was warmer than the leaf at all three soil temneratures .
The tr"nGpi:-ation rate was lower under low soil temperature con1itions than under any other conditions tested,

elthou~

high relative

humidity also caused the transniration rate to decrease to a low value.
~s

thB soil

tem~erature w~s

accomnanying increase

~n

increased from 10 to 40 C, there was an

the traneniration rate.

It anoeared, however,

that the increase was not linear ovBr the whole range.

As was shown

above, the difference between stem and lP.af temoerature also increased
between 10 and 40 C with by far the largest inc rease

occurrin~

between

10 and ?5 C.

Relations between Soil Tenoerature , Air Temoerature,
Relative Humidity , and Transniration 'Uitee
In the second phase of the exoeriment, the influence of soil temper11ture, air tem\'lerature , IU!d relative humidity on t ran soiration rates
was tested under controlled conditions .

For t he purnose of statistical

anal:vsis, the vari.ables relative humidity, soil temperature, and air
tem\'ler "ture were considered to be three factors with three levels in
each factor.

solit-olot analysis of variance was used to te s t the

signi fic~mce of each factor and the two 1l11d three f actor interactions
with air temoerature, soil temperature, and relative humidity being used
as whole-plot, soli t-olot, and soli t - soli t-ol ot re soecti vely.

'the

results are shown in Table R.
The var:i.Mce analysis showed that there was no sip;nificant difference runong the various levels of

relati~e

humidity.

This may be

39
-able

~.

Influence of soil temr>erature, air temoera•.ure, llnd relative
hurnidi t y on tnnsni ration rate.
Relati ve
humidity

22

c

%

c

c

c

lf)

35
53
65

1, . 7
10.5
11.2

13.3
13.5
13.3

1:>.3
11 . 5
19.2

1'.1
1:>.5
1;.:>

1:>.1

11.4

15.0

13.5

35
53

19.7

:>7. 5

2~.'1

65

:> • 5

27 . 5
24.7

31. ;>
:>8.5
:?9.5

:>6.1
:>6.1
::>;.6

;>1. 7

'26.6

:>9.7

;>/l.'l

20.5
;!S'. 0
21. :>

'26 .7

J:>.n

3~.5

;>7.

21.2

31.7

:>f.4
JC'.)
2t-.')

~· '!

::>7.1

Jl.l

::>7 . 5

Soil
temnerature

average
::>5

average
40

35
53
65
AVera,Q;e

Air temoerature
J;>
71

5

average

exo1Ained by the fact thRt there wae not a wide enouph ranp;e of l"dlative
hurr~dity

to adeouately test thie condition without using larger olanta

having hipher transnirati on rate•.

To detect the difference among

humidities, " rer>lic"tion exneriment needs to be run in the future with
a wirler ranp;e of values.
Soil temperll.ture was a very imnortant factor in controlling
tr!Ulsoiration rates.
level.

The main effects were significant at the 1 oercent

At a Aoil teMnerature of 10 C, an increase in the air temnernture

from 22 to J;> C caused a ::>4 nercent increaee in transoiration, althouph
thie increase rlid not r each the level of statistical sip,nificance.
lncre1sing soil temoernture from 10 to 40 C caused the trmsr>iration
rates to double.

At /,0 C, a 10 degree increase in air temnerature

broup;ht " ?9 nercent increase in tran•niratinn rate .

On

;m

absolute

40
bal'li•, it anne1u·s that at low root temoeratures the environmental factors
~urroundirp.

the leave• have relatively little influence on transpiration,

and it is likel y that water intake by roots is the rate-limiting step.
In explaining the affect low soil temperature has on transpiration,
the following three factors need to be considered :
root growth , and leaf surface area.

root oenneabili ty ,

It io common lmowledge that col d

soil temnerature decreas es t he permeability of roots and thus retands the
untake of water.

This could have ea•ily been one of t he major factors

involved in the low
~oot ~rowth

tran~nirstion

rate~ .

mip,ht also be affected by low soil temneraturea; how-

ever, the root systems of the olants grown under 10, 25 , and 40 C soi l
temoeratures were observed and there was no indication that the root
s:vsteml'! were sif'TJificantl.v different.

I n all cases t he roots gr own

under the 10 C soil temne r ature aoneared to be as large as the other s .
In checking the leaf area of the various nlants , it was found that
the olants grown under the 10 C soil temoerature conditions had only 60
nercent as much leaf area as t he nlant" grown under 25 and 40 C.

This

annears to be one imnortant factor in causing lower transniration ratee
at 10 C than at 25 and 40 C.
At soil temner atures of

~5

and 40 C, a sip,nificant increase in

transpir11tion could be ohee rved as t he air temoe r ature

wa~

increased

from ?2 to J2 C unde r all relati ve humidity conditions tested .
m~mum

The

trAneoiration rate was achieved by the combination of the

hiphest levels of air anrl soil temoerature .
FiRUre 13 .

This is illuslrated in

The relation between air temoerature a."'ld tranEniration rate

was nearly linear at all three soil temneratures .

The difference be-

twe"n the transPiration rate at a soil temperature of
at a soJl

tA~ner•ture

2~

C anrt the rate

of 40 C unrler Rll conditJnns was verv small.
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Leaf temr>eratures wPre observed under Krcenhouse and growth chamber
conditione.

Larpe and rapid changes took place when plants were in

direct sunlight, but the changes were much smAller under artificial
Leaves were always warmer than the air under greenhouse

condition~.

condit)ons, but in the
than the air.

~rowth

chambers the leaves wero usually cooler

This could be due to the differences in light intensity

and anect r al distr1bution which caused a greater heating effect in the
greenhouse.
Under

~rowth

thAn the air.

chamber conditlons leaves were often 2

de~rees

cooler

Only at the hi ph est soil temoerature, 40 C, in combination

with the hipheet relative humidity studied, 65 oercent, were the leaves
found to be about 0 ,5 C warmer than the air.

This

~v

have resulted

from translocated heat.
Stems were found to be warmer than leaves under all conditions
tested in the growth chambers.

It was not oossible to find a consistant

relationshin between leaf and stem temoerat.ure that could be used as an
indication of how ranidly transniration was taking place; however, it is
annarent fron these studies that

trP~sr>iration

does have a significant

cooling effect and may be imnortant as a buffer in controlling extremes
in plant temneratures.
Under growth chamber

conditl ~ n~,

wind of four miles ner hour had

very little influence on the transniration rates and leaf temneratures
when comoared witr conditions where air movement was barely detectable.

Low soil temperatures had more influence on the transnirati on rate

43
than any other factor studied.

t,.'hen the soil was at 10 C, other en-

vironmental factors had relatively little influence on transoiration.
This mi .o;ht have been caused by the decreased activity of soil water
slowinp, uo the absorption process.

Also, the leaf surface area was

significantly reduced by low soil temperature.

Plante grown at 10 C

had kO percent less leaf area than plants grown in soil temneraturee
of 25 and 40 C.

Transpiration rates did not increase linearly as the soil temperature was increased from 10 C to 25 and 40 C.

By far the largest

increase came between 10 and 25 C with only small increases between

:>5 and 40

c.

Air temperature seemed to be the dominant factor in controlling
the transpiration rate except under low soil temperature conditione .
This might be expected because of the influence air temperature has on
the vaoor-pressure gradient and leaf temperature.

In the range of 35

to 65 percent, relative humidity had only a slight influence on transPiration rates under growth chamber conditione.
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APPENDIX A
Preliminarr Testing on Stomatal OpeninB
The hynothesis that stomatal opening may be caused, at least in
oart, by the heating of the leaves above ambient temPerature and may
not be entirely a light effect was tested.
~ethod

The eo-called injection

waa used to qualitatively determine the degree of stomatal

ooenin~.

This is baaed on the nenetration of solvents of different

surface tension and eolubili ty characteristics.

Eth:;l alcohol, benezene,

butyl alcohol, and xylene were the chemicals used.
practice in

usin~

A certain amourt of

these chemicals is necessary under controlled con-

ditiona with each tyee of plant being studied, because a great deal of
variation occurs among different plants in their resnonse to the sB/De
chemicals.

A tynical example of how lilac leaves resoond to the various

chemicals can be seen in Table 9.

This exneriment was nerfonned early

in the morning just as the sun was

riain~

so that all of the plant

leaves would have retained their maxi.mum turgor.

Table 9.

The degree of stomatal oneninp, under different conditions of
light and soil moisture as determined by the injection method.

Treatment

Direct sunli~ht
Well watered

Direct sunlight
Water needed

unid penetration

t-.o penetration

No Penetration

Benezene

Rapid penetration

No penetration

Slow

Butyl alcohol

:!enid penetration

Sliyht (2 min)

Slow (15 sec)

Xylene

Rapid oenetration

,thyl alcohol

~/ell

Shade
watered

(15 sec)

RaPid penetration RaPid penetration
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Heat was annlied to lenves in which the stomata were partially or
totally closed, anrt then the stomatal onening was rechecked.

A similar

exneriment was also nerformed in a conetant temnerature room after the
nlants had been in darkness over niRht.
with the technioue used, it could not be conclusively demonstrated
in any of the tests that heat had an effect on stomatal

ooenin~.

There

was some indication that this method of observing stomatal opening might
have some nractical anolication in

d~termining

the anpropriate time for

irrigation; however, no exoeriments were done in this area.

Cet rl Alcohol Additions to the Soil
Cetyl alcohol, wh1ch haa been shown to reduce evaooration from
lakes through formation of a surface monolayer, was mixed with the soil
on one groun of olants and the evaootransniration rates were measured
and comnared with nlants which were grown in untreated soil.

Evano-

transniration rates were determined by wei ghing the plants in the
morning and evening.
were used.

Plants of a uniform size and transpiration r ate

This exneriment was carried on under greenhouse conditions

for three weeks.

As far as could be determined, there was no aonarent

change in evaootransoiration rates nor in the structure or growth of
the nlants.

